This paper studies the flexural performance of sandwich panels composed of a soft polyurethane 6 foam core and glass fibre-reinforced polymer (GFRP) skins. A robust analytical model is 7 developed to predict the full load-deflection and strain responses of the panel. It is based on 8 equilibrium and strain compatibility and accounts for the excessive shear deformation and material 9 nonlinearity of the core. It also accounts for geometric nonlinearity in the form of localized 10 deflection of the loaded skin using the principals of beam-on-elastic foundation and the change in 11 core thickness due to its softness. The model incorporates various failure criteria, namely core 12 shear failure, core flexural tension or compression failure, compression skin crushing or wrinkling, 13 or tensile rupture of skin. The model has the advantage of being able to isolate quantitatevely the 14 individual contributions of flexure, shear, and localized skin deformations, to overall deflection. 15 A parametric study is performed to examine the effects of core density and skin thickness on panel 16
INTRODUCTION 22
Civil engineering applications, particularly cladding of buildings, decking, and roofing can benefit 23 greatly from sandwich panel systems. The skins, which resist flexure, are generally made of metals 24 or composite materials such glass fibre-reinforced polymer (GFRP). The core generally carries the 25 shear and provides the necessary spacing of skins. One of the commonly used core materials is 26 polyurethane foam due to its low density and thermal insulation characteristics. Some of the 27 earliest applications of sandwich panels in the 20 th century were in aircraft industry (Allen, 1969) . 28
This was followed by expansion into the aerospace, automotive, and marine industries. Early on, 29 sandwich panels fabricated from metallic cores were assumed to be incompressible (i.e. with 30 negligible through-thickness deformation) and also negligible contribution to the flexural stiffness 31 (Holt and Webber, 1982 and Pearce, 1973) . Others made the assumption that sandwich panels with 32 a foam core act like an ordinary beam with equivalent sectional properties (Ogorkiewicz and 33 Sayigh, 1973) . Sandwich panels with incompressible cores were analyzed using the "shear 34 1988; and Chandrashekhara and Krishnamurthy, 1990 ). However, the assumption of 36 incompressible core was not accurate for flexible cores. Frostig and Baruch (1990) recognized this, 37 particularly the localized compressibility in the vicinity applied loads. Closed-form equations for 38 predicting deflection, normal stresses in skins, and core shear stresses were developed earlier by 39 Allen (1969) , neglecting core flexibility, while Frostig and Baruch (1990) developed the governing 40 differential equations for these engineering quantities based on superposition approach, accounting 41 for core flexibility, but without giving closed-form equations. A high-order bending theory based 42 on virtual work was later developed by Frostig et al. (1992) , as an alternative to superposition, to 43 generate the governing deferential equation to predict the bending behaviour of a sandwich beam 44 with flexible core. The theory was later improved by Frostig (1993) to consider the effect of stress 45 earlier for both the skins and core. Figure 4 shows the variation of the predicted failure load with 116 number of layers, for different loadings (full details of analysis are given later). The figure shows 117 that convergence depends slightly on the loading configuration. Panel P1 showed a minimal total 118 variation in the predicted failure load of about 8% and the solution converged at 16 layers. Panel 119 P2 showed a variation of 10% in the predicted failure load, and the solution converged also at 16 120 layers. Panels P3 to P5 required 20 layers to reach convergence and the predicted failure load 121 variation was about 12%. As such, it was finally decided to use 20 layers within the core and two 122 layers for the skins in the rest of the study. The 160 elements along the half span will be referred 123 to as 'segments' while the 22 elements along the depth of the panel will be referred to as 'layers'. 124
Force Equilibrium and Moments 125
Figure 3 shows a cross-section of the sandwich panel under a given normal strain distribution at a 126 given load. Only two independent parameters are needed to establish the complete strain profile, 127 namely the strain at any level, say at the extreme bottom εt, and the neutral axis depth ybar. The 128 strain εi at any GFRP or polyurethane foam layer i, located at a distance yi from the bottom extreme 129 tension side, can then be determined from the linear strain distribution as follows 
The normal stress in any element, either GFRP or polyurethane foam, σi is then calculated 131 from the corresponding normal stress-strain curve, whether in tension or compression, using the 132 cubic spline fitting curves. The total cross-section force at a given stage of loading (i.e. for a given 133 εt and εc) can be obtained by numerical integration of stresses over the cross-section, for both GFRP 134 and polyurethane, which must equal to zero in flexure to satisfy equilibrium, as follows: 135
The corresponding moment M is calculated as follows: 136
where σSi and σCi are the stresses in skins or core at layer i, respectively, n is the total number of 137 layers. ASi and ACi are the cross-sectional areas of the GFRP or polyurethane layer i, respectively, 138
and yi is the distance between the centroid of layer i and the bottom extreme fibre. 139
The presence of longitudinal and transverse ribs is accounted for in the internal forces. At 140 each cross section, the specific width and thickness of the longitudinal or transverse rib was 141 considered. Also, the contribution of the web of the rib in each layer i is considered. 142
Moment-Curvature Response 143
The aforementioned concepts and geometric relationships have been used to establish the moment-144 curvature response of a given cross-section in the panel. A computer code was written in 145 FORTRAN90. The program can deal with any material stress-strain curve of any shape. A 146 simplified flowchart illustrating the procedure is provided in Figure 5 . The moment-curvature 147 algorithm can be summarized as follows: 148 1. Input panel dimensions, overall thickness, skin thickness, loading span, and loading pattern. 149 2. Divide the core into n numbers of layers (in this study it was shown that n = 20 for the core is 150 sufficient). Each skin counts as one layer. 151 3. Define the stress-strain relationships for both GFRP and polyurethane foam materials in 152 tension, compression and shear. 6. Calculate the corresponding tensile strain εt at the bottom skin (Eq. 1). Check that this strain 157 does not exceed GFRP ultimate tensile strain GFRP, εtu, otherwise tension failure has occurred. 158 7. Construct the linear strain profile by calculating εi from Eqs. 2 and 3 at each layer i (Figure 3) . 159
It is worth noting that the ultimate tensile strain of the foam core, in tension or compression, 160 are significantly higher than those of GFRP skin ( Figure 2 ). As such, it is not possible for the 161 extreme layers of foam core to fail in the longitudinal direction before GFRP skins. 
where bl,i is the original width at segment l for layer i and bt,l,i is the transformed width. El,i is the 209 secant modulus of elasticity of the normal stress-strain curve of the polyurethane or GFRP, in 210 tension or compression (depending on the location of layer i relative to neutral axis), at segment l. 211
El,i is established from the material curve at the specific normal strain εl,i of layer i at segment l at 212 this particular loading. Efc is the reference modulus which is the initial modulus of the polyurethane 213 foam in compression. Figure 8 shows the original and the transformed cross-sections, respectively. 214
After calculating shear stress, the corresponding shear strain γl,i can be calculated using the 215 core material shear stress-strain curve and is used to compute the shear deflection of layer i. To 216 calculate the total shear deflection of layer i at mid-span of the panel, the shear deflection for each 217 segment (l = 1 to 160) should be summed in the longitudinal direction of the panel. 218 160 160
where δv,i is the total shear deflection of layer i specifically at mid-span, and m is the total number 219 of segments along the half span (160). As such, at every layer i, the shear deflection values will 220 be different from one layer to the other, which is obviously impossible because each layer is joined 221 to the adjacent layers and the whole cross-section must be continuous, without any gaps or overlaps 222 (Shanley, 1957) . As a result, each layer will rotate clockwise (or counter-clockwise) to adjust the 223 cross-section continuity at this segment ( Figure 7 ). This rotation causes the cross-section to warp, 224 which means the cross-section will not remain plane. On the other hand, the calculated bending 225 deflections were based on the beam theory, assuming plane sections remain plane after 226 deformation. However, it has been found that the assumption that plane sections remain plane after 227 deformation can be used with negligible errors in most cases (Shanley, 1957) . 228
The top skin deflection due to shear forces at any segment, δv,l,top can be assumed as the 229 average deflection of all layers above the neutral axis, while the bottom skin deflection at the same 230 segment, δv,l,bot, is the average deflection of all layers below the neutral axis, as follows: 
where δv,top and δv,bot are the total top and bottom skin deflections due to shear, at the panel mid-234 span, respectively. The two skins will not deflect equally because of the soft core and the difference 235 represents a change in thickness of the panel at this loading step, which is discussed in detail later. 236
In panels with GFRP ribs, the effects of longitudinal and transverse ribs on the transformed section 237 analysis are considered at each cross section. This is considered in calculating bt,l,i in Eq. 9, in 238 calculating It,l used in Eq. 8 and in calculating Qt,l,i, also used in Eq. 8. 239
Winkler effect: Because of the soft core, loads applied to the top skin will cause local bending and 240 deflection. To capture this effect, the concept of beam on elastic foundation is employed. It is 241 based on the assumption by Winkler that the reaction forces at every point are proportional to the 242 deflection of the beam (skin) at that point (Hetenyi, 1946) . In sandwich panels, the top skin can be 243 considered as a beam resting on elastic foundation based on the compressibility of the foam core 244 ( Figure 9 ). Note that in in panels with GFRP ribs, the ribs were considered rigid enough to prevent 245 the localized effect caused by the softness of the core. The general differential equation for the 246 deflection curve of a beam on elastic foundation is: 247
where w is the vertical deflection and EI is the flexural rigidity of the top skin. k represents the 248 elasticity "modulus" of the polyurethane foam core. The general solution of this equation is: 249
where: 250
and C1 to C4 are the integration constants and can be calculated by the applied boundary conditions. 251
Because of the fact that the skin does not have an infinite length but limited to the panel span, the 252 superposition method developed by Hetenyi (1946) is used. The superposition method is based on 253 determining the skin end forces (bending moments and shear forces) which will transform the 254 infinite length beam to a finite length beam with a specific span. The solution of both concentrated 255 and uniform load cases with finite length has been presented in Sharaf (2010) . 256
Superposition: The addition of the compressive stresses resulting from the Winkler's local 257 bending in the top skin, to the original flexural compressive stresses, was considered to get the 258 total skin stress. Also, the final top skin deflection is the sum of all three deflections as follows: 259
where δm,l , δv,l and δw,l are deflections at segment l due to flexure, shear and elastic foundation, 260
respectively. The Winkler effect is neglected in the bottom skin at the support regions. 261
Nonlinear Geometric Effects 262
As indicated earlier, the shear stress variation across the sandwich panel thickness results in the 263 shear deflection also being variable through the thickness. As such, each layer will deform (skew) 264 in a value different from the adjacent layers. Also, because of the different polyurethane core 265 behaviour in tension and compression and material nonlinearity, the layers below neutral axis will 266 have different transformed widths from the layers above. Furthermore, Winkler effect will 267 compress the core and reduce the total thickness of the panel. All this will result in different values 268 of deflection for the top and bottom layers (Eq. 12). This difference will cause the cross-section to 269 be "squeezed" at the end of the loading step and a smaller thickness is used under the next load 270 increment ( Figure 7) . In order to account for this geometric nonlinearity, the neutral axis location 271 of the new transformed section has to be re-established in each load step, for each segment along 272 the span. After applying the first load increment, the resulting deflection is calculated for both 273 flexure and shear at each segment. Then, the new section thickness Hnew,l is calculated using Eq. 274 17, at each segment. A new location of neutral axis is then recalculated at each segment. 275
where Hold,l is the cross-section thickness at the previous load increment. A new moment-curvature 276 relationship at every segment is established for the section with the new thickness, as explained 277 earlier, using the developed cubic spline material curves. Then, under any moment value at each 278 segment along the span, the corresponding curvature is calculated. As the curvature values for 279 every segment at certain load increment is known, the deflection due to moment can be calculated 280 at this load increment. Also, the moment-strain (tensile or compressive) relationships at any 281 segment, at a certain load increment, can be found. 282
Failure Criteria 283
Seven main failure criteria were considered, namely (1) a flexural tension failure of GFRP skin, 284 
where σcr is the minimum critical wrinkling stress of skin, ES is the skin longitudinal compressive 292 modulus, EC is the core compressive modulus and νc in the core Poisson's ratio. Throughout the 293 formulation of the moment-curvature response, the maximum values of compressive and tensile 294 strains in the skins are continuously monitored, to detect any flexural or wrinkling failures. Also, 295 shear failure is defined when the shear stresses in the shear analysis algorithm exceed the failure 296 values of the polyurethane foam core or the GFRP ribs. 297
Illustration of Key Features of the Model 298
The model developed has several significant features, namely, accounting for the geometric non-299 linearity, which is the change in thickness due to core compressibility, significant material non-300 linearity of polyurethane foam core, and a number of possible failure criteria of GFRP and 301 polyurethane. Also, the model is capable of displaying individually the different components of 302 deflection produced by flexure, shear, and localized loading of the skin according to beam on 303 elastic foundation principles. In order to illustrate the significance of these features, the load-304 deflection responses of the test specimens (Shawkat, 2008) with two different core densities are 305 predicted under five different conditions: In case (1), the model neglects material nonlinearity of 306 foam and GFRP, geometric nonlinearity and beam on elastic foundation. In this case, the stiffness 307 based on the initial linear parts of the stress-strain curves were used as constants throughout the 308 analysis. In case (2), only the material nonlinearity is considered for both GFRP and Polyurethane 309 foam, in tension, compression, and shear. In case (3), in addition to material nonlinearity, 310 geometric nonlinearity is also considered. In case (4), in addition to material and geometric 311 nonlinearities, core compressibility under the loads is considered through Winkler effect. Case (5) 312 is essentially case (4) but with applying the failure criteria. 313 (1), grossly underestimate deflection, especially at higher loads. Considering material nonlinearity 317 but ignoring geometric nonlinearity, case (2), provides significant improvement of prediction 318 throughout the loading history but still underestimates deflection at higher loads for the softer core 319 specimens ( Fig. 10(a) ). Accounting for geometric nonlinearities, case (3), and considering the 320
Winkler effects, case (4), slightly improves prediction, especially for softer core specimens. Case 321 (5), which enables failure criteria, leads to the final prediction with the full capabilities of the 322 model and shows reasonable agreement with the experimental responses. Clearly, the most 323 important effect is the material nonlinearity (i.e. case (1) versus case (2)). An illustration of the 324 individual contributions of flexure, shear and Winkler effect to deflections is presented next. 325
Model Validation 326
The analytical model is validated using the load-deflection and load-longitudinal strain responses 327 of ten sandwich panels tested by Shawkat (2008) , including low density core (32 kg/m 3 ) panels 328
( Fig. 11 ) and high density core (64 kg/m 3 ) panels (Fig. 12) . Figure 11 The model also predicted the correct failure modes in both cases, namely shear failure of the core. 353
Figure 11(c) shows that the shear deflection is significantly larger than the flexural deflection, 354 because of the low-density core, whereas Figure 12 shows that both flexural and shear deflections 355 are somewhat similar in high-density core. At a given load level, the shear deflection is 356 significantly lower for high-density core than for low-density core. 357
PARAMETRIC STUDY 358
In this section, a parametric study is conducted to study the two most influencing parameters 359 affecting sandwich panel behavior, namely skin thickness and polyurethane core density. to be loaded with a uniform pressure over a span of 1400 mm. The overall panel thickness is kept 364 constant at 78 mm. Figure 13 shows the stress-strain curves of the polyurethane of different 365 densities in compression, tension and shear. The curves were developed analytically by the first 366 author (Sharaf, 2010) using the technique suggested by Gibson and Ashby (1988) . 367 Table 1 summarizes the parametric study and results, including failure modes. For each of 368 the six core densities, the three skin thicknesses are used, giving a total of 18 cases. Each case is 369 given a specific ID. Figures 14(a) to (f) show the load-deflection responses of six out of the 18 370 panels, namely, the ones with the lowest (M1) and highest (M6) core densities. The figures also 371
show the individual contributions of flexure, shear and Winkler effect to total deflection. It can be 372 immediately seen from the figures that the shear deflection reduces significantly as core density 373 increases, while the flexural deflection contribution increases. The Winkler effect is very small for 374 all densities because the load is uniformly distributed, unlike the case of concentrated load ( Figure  375 11(a)), where it was quite pronounced. 376
Effect of Skin Thickness 377
Figures 15(a) to (c) show the effect of skin thickness on ultimate load, stiffness, and percentage of 378 flexural contribution to total deflection. It can be seen from Figure 15 (a) that increasing the skin 379 thickness does not always lead to a significant increase in ultimate load. For example increasing 380 the skin thickness from 1.6 mm to 3.2 mm enhanced the ultimate strength for all core densities, at 381 various degrees, except for M1, which was not affected. On the other hand increasing the thickness 382 from 3.2 mm to 4.8 mm enhanced the strength significantly for the M3 and M4 densities only. The 383 reason is that for those two foam densities the failure mode was skin compression not a core shear 384 failure. Figure 15(b) shows that the stiffness generally increases as the skin thickness increases, 385 except for the very low density core M1 which was not affected. Figure 15(c) shows that the 386 contribution of flexural deflection to the total deflection consistently reduces as the skin thickness 387 increases. In general, one can conclude that increasing skin thickness becomes more effective, 388 particularly for strength, as core density increases up to a certain level, the M4 density in this case. 389
Effect of Core Density 390
Figures 16(a) to (c) show the effect of core density on ultimate load, stiffness, and percentage of 391 flexural contribution to total deflection, respectively. Increasing the density enhances flexural 392 strength up to a certain level, namely the M4 density. Beyond this, the strength may reduce again 393 or stabilizes. This behaviour is a result of changing failure mode from core shear failure to skin 394 compression failure and then core shear failure again. Also, increasing the density generally 395 enhances stiffness, but at a lower rate beyond a certain density (M3). The contribution of flexural 396 deflection certainly increases considerably as density increases but at a smaller rate beyond density 397
M3. It appears from this study that perhaps the optimal core density for strength is the 
